Cairo city full day tour

Egyptian museum, Cairo citadel, Coptic Cairo and Khan el khalili

Includes: Transfers, tour guide, sightseeing Entry fees and Lunch

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2ADT/ Package</th>
<th>All included door to door = US $ 15/person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Above Rate Including: -

- Pick-up and drop off at hotels in Cairo and Giza
- Transportation by air-conditioned private car
- Professional Egyptologist tour guide
- Bottle of water for each participant
- All services and taxes..
- Special meals for vegetarians are served upon request (Should be requested prior to arrival)
- Expert guides for the tours.

What’s not included?

- Entrance fees to tourist sites or nature reserves.
- Lunch during tour.
- Personal expenses.
- International flight.
- Egypt entry Visa.
- Tips.

Know before you go

Please bring sunglasses and a hat or head scarf and wear a light clothes.

Highlights:

- Admire artifacts from Ancient Egypt in the Egyptian Museum. Then visit Salah El Din Citadel, constructed in 1183 AD, and Mohamed Ali Mosque, built inside the castle in the 19th century.
- Tour Old Cairo, the site of a city that pre-dated Cairo with many historic churches and a Roman fort.

Address: 3-Mohamed Abdul Aziz St.-Orouba-Haram,Giza,Egypt.
Tel.Fax.: (+202) 37562167 Mobile (+2) 0120142155 - 01002759668 - 01282500637
http://www.deserteegyptsafari.com contactus@deserteegyptsafari.com
Full description itinerary:

- Our representative will pick you up from your hotel, to enjoy a visit to the most interesting museum, the Egyptian Museum, which features artifacts from the Pharaonic period.
- The museum displays a rare collection of 5000 years of art which is considered the largest most precious collection of Egyptian art in the world.
- Over 250,000 overwhelming artifacts are presented, including an exhibit dedicated to Tutankhamen collection of treasure, gold and jewelry which was enclosed in his tomb for over 3,500 years before it was discovered in the 1920s when his tomb was excavated.

- Then proceed to visit Mohamed Ali Alabaster Mosque inside the Citadel of Salah El Din. Lunch will be served in a local restaurant.
- Continue driving to the area of Islamic Cairo, where you will be able to explore Khan El Khalili, Cairo’s old bazaar.
- Then we move on to Coptic Cairo to visit the Hanging Church, Ben Ezra Synagogue, Church of St. Barbara, Church of Abu Serga. Later you will be transferred Back to your hotel.